Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Bayburt Turk?sh Bath & Sirakayalar
Waterfall Tour
Turkish Bath, Sirakayalar Waterfall Tour

PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€ 59 € 59

1 days

23158

ITINERARY
Day 1 : DAILY BAYBURT TURKISH BATH & SIRAKAYALAR WATERFALL TOUR
We will pick up you from your hotel and depart to the Traditional Turkish bath is a place where
physical and spiritual cleaning takes place and hundreds of years old. Natural lighting and izonic
colored tiles create a relaxing atmosphere. When entering to Turkish bath, you leave all the hastiness of
daily life outside, you exchange your clothes for a waistcloth and adorn the traditional clogs. Inside
temperature reach up to 50 degrees celcius under the central dome of the building. This heat and

humidity opens the pores of body and extracts the fatty anoils of the body in preperation for your scrub
down and a massage by the attendant.
After a gentle soap massage, you leave the bath place with towels and pass to resting room. Here, tea is
offered to you. You leave the Turkish Bath renewed, beautiful and refreshed. After Bath we drive to
Sirakayalar Waterfall has a magnificent view and is a wonder of nature, where visitors can appreciate
every shade of green. After tour we drop you back to your hotel.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another
our Turkey Tour again. Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.

Includes
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Pick up from your hotel
Drop back to your hotel
Guided Bayburt Turkish Bath & Sirakayalar Waterfall Tour

Excludes
Insurance: All types
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights
Personal expenses: Lunch & Drinks

Routes

Available On Dates
12 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

